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THE POST OFFICES OF NELSON O'.XJNTY I 
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Nelson, Kentucky ' s fourth county in order of fonnation, was 
organized by the Virginia legislature on November 29, 1784 and named 
for Thanas Nelson (1738-1789) , an ex-Virginia governor and signer 
of the Declaration of Independence. At the outset, the county 
canprised all of the original Jefferson County between the Salt, 
Green, and Ohio Rivers west of the eastern boundary of what became 
Washinton County. From Nelson ' s original territory part or all of 
nineteen other counties were taken. Its present bol.Il'ldaries were 
assumed on January 15, 1824 with the establishment of Spencer County. 
'Ihe act creating the county also designated its seat, Bardstown (then also 
spelled, variously, Bairdstown and Beardstown) , thirty two air miles 
sse of downtown Louisville. 
The county' s 424 square mil es are drained by the main stream 
and branches of the Roll ing Fork of Salt River which fonr15 its western 
border with Hardin and LaRue Counties. The Beech Fork River, with 
its principal tributary, Chaplin River , fonr15 Nelson ' s northeast 
and eastern boundary with Washington County. Beech Fork then extends 
west through the central part of the county to join the Rolling Fork 
just southwest of Boston. Nelsonstopography varies fran the fairly 
level terrain around the centrally located Bardstown to the rolling 
hills of the east and the knobs in the west and south. 
The county's first pennanent settlements were made in 1780 by 
parties led by Col. Isaac Cox and James Rogers which were joined 
the following year by a group of Pennsylvanians under Samuel 
Pottinger. Though primarily an agricultural county, Nelson has long 
been known for its many distilleries . Whiskey making still daninates 
its econany, though recently tourism and the production of greeting 
cards, plastic containers, and typewriter ribbons have becane key 
industries . Nearly 30, 000 residents were counted in the 1990 Census . 
This chapter will treat only the forty post offices contained 
within Nelson ' s present boundaries . Most will be located by road 
miles frcm the court house in downt own Bardstown. 
The county's seat, Bardstown, is a fourth class city with a 1990 
population of sane 6, 800. It centers at the junction of US 31E, 
62, and 150, and is two miles north of the Blue Grass Parkway. 
I t s earl iest hist ory is probl ematic. Sane say the site may have 
been settled as earl y as 1776 by Proctor Ballard, Benjamin Grayson, 
Gabriel Cox, and others and was first call ed Salem or Salem Town. 
others beli eve this was too early. It is known that sanetime before 
1780 Virgi nia's Governor Patrick Henry grant ed a 1,000 acre warrant 
including this site_to David Bard, a Pennsylvanian, and John Cockey 
O.Vings . In the early 1780s David sent his brother, William, a 
surveyor, to arrange for the disposition of this land. William 
surveyed the site and laid it off as a town which, in November 1784, 
was named the new county's seat. 
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/\l In early records the name was various spelled Bard's Town, 
Bardstown, Bairdstown, and even Beardstown, partly reflecting the 
inconsistency in the spelling of the Bard family name. The Bard 
brothers who habitually used that spelling, were the sons of 
Archibald, an Irish inmigrant, who, for most of his life, spelled 
his name Beard as, apparently, did another son Richard who had 
acquired sane land on Buffalo Creek, west of the town site. In 
Scotland, years before, the family's name had been spelled Baird. 
To confuse matters, unrelated families of Baird and Beard had also 
settled in the area in the 1780s. James Baird was an early town 
trustee. Accx:>rding to tradition, William Bard's 1788 petition for 
a town charter stipulated that the town be known as Bardstown, but 
it was officially established on December 2nd of that year as 
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Bairdstown. Its post office was established in 1794 (with Benjamin 
Grayson, postmaster) also as Bairdstown and retained that name till 
William's sons, saretime in the 1820s, had it tCX> legitimized as 
Bardstown, and this it remains. 
The fifth class city of Bloanfield with an active post office 
and a 1990 pop.ilation of 850 centers where Ky 48 and 55 meet US 62, 
thirteen miles northeast of the court house. Near this site, on 
the East Fork of Simpsons Creek, the Middleburg post office was 
established on July 1, 1803 with Haden :Edwards, postmaster. Four 
years later F.dwards was succeeded by Dr. John Bemiss who, several 
years before, had cane fran Rochester, N.Y. and settled on Simpsons 
Creek where he built a mill and one of the county's first 
distilleries. In 1817 he laid off a town and named it for his wife, 
the fonner Elizabeth Bloomer, and his son-in-law, Fielding Merrifield. 
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The post office too became Bloanfield in February 1818, and the town 
of Bloanfield was chartered in February of the following year. 
Bloanfield was a manufacturing town for much of the nineteenth century 
with a rope works, tanyard, carding mill, and factories making linseed 
oil, coffins, and furniture. Today the town is an important tobacco 
market. 
Nelson County's third post office to be established still serves 
the sixth class city of Fairfield, on Ky 48, half a mile fran the 
Spencer County line, and ten miles nne of Bardstown. This town, 
with a 1990 population of 140, was chartered in 1818, the year its 
post office is believed to have been established. It probably derived 
fran an earlier settlement of Maryland Catholics on the F.ast Fork 
of Cox's Creek, one mile west. The latter may have been called 
Gardiner's Station for its leader Clement Gardiner. The carmunity 
at the later Fairfield site may first have been called Turkey Town 
for the local profusion of wild turkeys. Whence Fairfield is not 
known; the name is merely assumed to be ccmnendatory. 
The Rolling Fork Valley in the extreme southern section of Nelson 
County had two post offices. The first, called Rolling Fork, was 
established around ~824 by Lewis Stiles and operated till May 1864 
probably in the vicinity of the future LaRue County post office of 
Gleanings, just west of the Marion County line. 
The other office operated fran July 15, 1905 to June 1958 as 
Stiles at two sites on Ky 84, about half a mile north of Otter Creek's 
confluence with Rolling Fork, and eighteen miles south of Bardstown. 
This too served the valley descendants of New Jersey-oorn David Stiles 
(1760-1839), Lewis' father, who settled around 1809/10 on a section 
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of his 5,000 acre valley grant. Rebecca Ross Miller was Stiles' 
first postmaster. 
The High Grove post office served a village at several locations 
in the area irnnediately south of the junction of Bullitt, Nelson, 
and Spencer Counties. Established in 1830, if not earlier, the office 
was named for its original site in a grove of trees on a height 
overlooking the F.ast Fork of Cox 's Creek. It kept the name when 
it later rroved to a site just north of where the present us 31E/150 
crosses the Fork, thirteen miles north of Bardstown. The office 
closed in May 1906, but at least t\\U stores still serve this 
northernrrost section of the county. Following the federal 
government's policy of name simplification, the name is given as 
one word on contemporary maps. 
Centering at the junction of US 31E and Ky 52, in the Rolling 
Fork valley, thirteen miles southwest of Bardstown, is the sixth 
class city of New Haven. rt is just below the site of Pottingers 
Landing which Col. Samuel Pottinger hoped would becane a major 
shipping point for his station several miles up Pottingers Creek. 
His fondness for the city of New Haven, Connecticut is said to have 
inspired the name for the new town founded in 1820. Its post off ice 
was established in 1829, and the town was incorporated ten years 
later. For much of the nineteenth century, especially after the 
arrival of the L&N Railroad's Lebanon Branch in late 1857, New Haven 
realized its potential as the area's trade center and shipper of 
its timber, livestock, whiskey, and iron products. Sane 800 residents 
were counted in the 1990 Census. 
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While it is most likely that New Haven was named for the New 
England city, it is merely suspected that the town of Boston, also 
on the L&N ' s Lebanon Branch, had a similar derivation. But the 
possibility cannot be ruled out that Nelson County ' s Boston was named 
for one or more families of that name. In the late nineteenth century 
Charles, the son of T. W. Boston, lived about two mil es north of town. 
But none of that family are known to have been in the county on June 
14, 1831 when the Boston post office was established (with William 
M. Howsley, postmaster) to serve the new corrmunity at the junction 
of the present US 62 and Ky 733, 11! miles west of Bardstown. With 
the arrival of the railroad, three- fourths of a mile west , the post 
office was moved to its present location (where US 62 crosses the 
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tracks ) and the town was gradually shifted to it . '!be post office A 
serves the viable carmunity and the nearby James Beam Distillery. 
The prosperous though no longer incorporated camrunity of Chaplin 
is centered at the junction of US 62 and Ky 458, a l i ttle over a 
mil e fran the river whose name it bears, and sixteen miles ene of 
Bardstown. Its still active post office was established on January 
4, 1832 with Asher Bodine, its first postmaster, and the town was 
first incorporated :l.n February 1850. This Salt River tributary was 
discovered by and named for capt . Abraham Chapline (1754-1824) , one 
of James Harrod's party which settled Harrodsburg in 1774. The stream 
and carmunity and, in fact , the captain himself , long ago yi elded 
the terminal "e" of their original name. 
Three stations on the L&N ' s Lebanon Branch between New Haven and 
the Marion County line had post offices. These, in order of 
formation, were New Hope, Gethsemane, and Coon Hollow. 
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The first of these, New Hope, was established on April 5, 1844, 
with Lawrence J. Berry, postmaster, a dozen years before the railroad 
arrived at that site, l! miles from the Marion Connty line. The 
area had been settled in the late 1780s by the Philip Miles and other 
Maryland Catholic families , but it is not known when an actual 
camrunity was founded there, nor when or why its name was given to 
it. It was apparently not , as was so often the case elsewhere with 
this or similar names, derived fran a local church. The church 
serving this vicinity since 1819 was st. Vincent de Paul. For rrost 
of its history New Hope was hane to several distilleries owned and 
operated by the E.L. Miles family whose products ~ shipped £ran 
the local station. Following a Civil War hiatus and several early 
twentieth century site changes, the post office continues to serve 
the small village where the L&N crosses Pottingers Creek, just south 
of Ky 52, and 15! miles south of Bardstown. 
Two rail miles west of New Hope and about half a mile fran Samuel 
Pottinger ' s pioneer settlement was the station and post office of 
Gethsemane. The post office was established on February 19, 1866 
with Brother M. Benedict, postmaster, as Gethsemane Abbey, referring 
to the famed Trappi~t rronastery nearly two miles north. Sanetirre 
later, Abbey was dropped fran the name and the office and rail station 
continued to serve the Trappist ccmnunity as well as the local Head 
and Dant distilleries, a mill, wagonworks , and other village 
activities. The office closed in 1969, and only a store and sane 
hanes now mark the site . 
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Gethsemani (or Gethsemane, the spelling has been interchangeable) 
is believed to have been applied by the Belgian-born catholic 
missionary, Fr. Charles Nerinckx,to a school established in 1818 
by the Sisters of Loretto at a site deeded by James Dant. In 1848 
sane 1,400 acres of this property, twelve miles south of Bardstown, 
was acquired by a group of French Cistercian monks, adherents of 
a radical movement initiated in the seventeenth century at the French 
town of LaTrappe to restore the early Benedictine austerities . Since 
1892 their order has been officially known as the Cistercians of 
the Stricter ct>servance. The Nelson County monastery formally became 
The Abbey of OUr Lady of Gethsemani in 1850 . Fran July 10, 1901 
till 1983 the Abbey had its own {X)St office called Trappist which 
Frederick M. Dunne served as {X)Strnaster fran its inception till the 
Sea:>nd World War. Trappist oontinues to identify this self-su(){X)rting 
arrl agriculturally-based monastic comnunity on most published maps 
while Gethsemane is limited to what remains at the station site. 
Coon Hollow, the third station and {X)St office on the Lebanon 
Branch, was l! rail miles east of New Hope, almost on the Marion 
County line. The {X)St office was established on December 23, 1881 
by Nicholas Miller, its first postmaster and the president of the 
Nelson County Distilling canpany which had recently acquired the 
Coon Hollow Distillery. Not able to call the office Coon Hollow 
for the station and distillery, he agreed to name it CUnrnins for 
Richard CUnrnins, the man who had started the distillery several years 
before. The following April the post office took the Coon Hollow 
name and served that carmunity till it closed in April 1918. 
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The Coon Hollow Distillery took its name from a distillery in 
a cove in the Knobs, l! miles southwest of New Hope (identified on 
contemporary maps as Old Coon Hollow) • As Thanas J. Pottinger, a 
tum-of-the-century historian, pointed out, the cove was noted in 
early times for its many trees with hollow limbs that provided shelter 
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for large numbers of raccoons. In the 1860s Richard CUrrmins, an 
Irish irmri.grant, bought the site from the Wimsatt brothers and opened 
a sawmill and distillery here. He soon sold the latter and built 
a larger one on the railroad, taking the Coon Hollow name with him. 
Another L&N line extending through the county reached Bardstown 
in 1860 and was first called the Louisville and Bardstown Railroad. 
It later became simply The Bardstown Branch. By January 1888 it 
had reached Springfield in neighboring Washington County and for 
many years provided rail transportation between that city and 
Bardstown Junction in Bullitt County where it connected with the 
main line between Louisville and Nashville. In addition to Bardstown, 
eight other post offices served Nelson County stations on this line. 
Each was also the seat of one or 100re distilleries, the county's 
principal industry and export for much of the nineteenth and twentieth 
centuries. 
Deatsville, the first of these post offices, was established 
on October 30, 1850, ten years before the railroad arrived. Leander 
P. Bradshaw was the first postmaster. It was on land owned by Richard 
W. Deats, Sr., who is believed to have settled there in the 1820s. 
In April 1860 the office was 100ved about l! miles southeast to Squire 
Wilson Samuels' store, where the railroad located its Samuels Depot 
station, and took that name. On Wilson's death in 1874 his son Alex 
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P. became postmaster and served in this capacity for the next thirty 
years . Alex's brother, William, opened the local W.B. Samuels 
Distillery in 1870. De,POt was dropped fran the post office name 
in 1894, and as simply Samuels the office operated till 1987. Now 
only a store, sane hanes, and st. Gregory's Church and School remain 
at the site where Ky 245 and 509 meet at the tracks, 6! miles 
northwest of Bardstown. 
At or near the original Deatsville post office site was a second 
Deatsville post office which closed in 1990. This began on March 
13, 1866 as Sayer's De,POt (sic) for its location in this L&N station 
on Alexander Sayers' fann just southeast of the Deatsville site. 
William Samuels (a cousin to W.B., above) was its first postmaster. 
The Scottish-born Sayers who arrived in America in 1838 and in Nelson 
County in 1853, married into the distinguished Samuels family and 
later became a magistrate and county judge. He also ran a local 
store in the early 1880s. 
In August 1870 Richard W. Deats, Jr. , who had becane the 
postmaster the year before, had the office renamed Deatsville, though 
the station remained Sayers De,POt. In February 1874 Taylor W. 
Samuels, who had opened the T.W. Samuels Distillery there in 1844, 
became the postmaster and ran the office and local express agency 
in his store. He and his son Thanas P. continued to operate the 
office until well into the twentieth century. By 1890 Deatsville 
had cane to identify the station and carmunity as well as the post 
office. Curiously, the L&N timetables of the early 1920s list the 
Deatsville and Sayers stations as separate entities, tvX:> and one 
miles, respectively, northwest of Samuels. 
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Midway on the Bardstown Branch between Samuels and Bardstown 
was the Hunters Depot station and post office. The office operated 
intennittently between July 17, 1866 and mid June 1919. William 
R. and John B. Hunter, its likely name source, were the first two 
postmasters. Nothing remains at the site though it is identified 
on contemporary maps as Hunters. 
The Motherhouse of the Sisters of Charity of Nazareth and the 
fonner Nazareth College were just north of the L&N's Nazareth Station. 
The Motherhouse moved to this 237 acre site in June 1822 fran its 
original location at St. Thanas, four miles south of Bardstown, where 
the Order was founded in 1812. Nazareth Academy, the first convent 
school west of the Alleghenies, was established at St. Thanas in 
August 1814 and also moved to the new site where it was chartered 
in 1829 as the Nazareth Literary and Benevolent Institution. Both 
the order and the college were named by their co-founder, the French-
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born priest John B.M. David. 
In 1860, since the Sisters had granted the railroad its right-
of-way through their land and built the depot to serve the school 
and convent, the station was called Nazareth, as was the nearby 
shortlived post office that operated fran April 14 to May 20, 1863. 
Mother Columba carroll, Nazareth's first postmaster, was the Academy's 
first graduate and served as its director fran 1832 to 1862. This 
office was re-established on April 16, 1888 with Sr. Etienne Pargny, 
postmaster. The Academy, which early attracted students fran all 
over the ·south, becarre a junior college in 1922 and a senior college 
in 1940; it moved to Louisville in 1971 where it merged with Spalding 
University. The post office still serves the Motherhouse and the 
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catherine Spalding Center, a multi-purpose conference and retreat 
facility at the end of a road, less than a mile west of US 31E/150, 
which is 2! miles north of Bardstown. 
Bourbon whiskey gave its name to the last established post office 
in Nelson County. This operated fran April 2, 1912 to June 15, 1918, 
only half a mile northwest of the Nazareth station, in the Bourbon 
depot, which served as the shipping point for one of the famed Beam 
family's distilleries. Jaco~ Beam, this family's Kentucky progenitor, 
is said to have begun distilling whiskey in what was then Nelson 
County in 1788. He was succeeded in the family's business by his 
son David, whose son David M. opened a distillery of his own at 
Stuarts Switch, northwest of Bardstown. This later took the name 
Bourbon. By then David M. 's son James B. (Jim) Beam (ne 1864) had 
entered the family business in partnership with his brother-in-law 
~ Albert J. Hart, and was to serve as Bourbon's only postmaster. 
Extending east fran Bardstown towards its Springfield terminus, 
the L&N's Bardstown Branch, in the late 1880s, established the Beams, 
F.arly Times, Greenbrier, and WOOdvale stations. F.ach had its own 
post office. 
The first of these offices, in order of establishment, was at 
Woodvale Station, six rail miles east of Bardstown. This was named 
for the local doctor, Jonathan Clinton Wood (1835-1923), and his 
wife Ann who sold the station site to the railroad in 1887. But 
Woodvale was rejected as the post office's name and Woodlawn was 
applied instead, with the station then taking the post office's name. 
George Marks was appointed postmaster. Fran its official opening 
on March 10, 1888 till it closed in 1954, the office was on (what's 
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now) Ky 605, just east of the depot and west of the local Methcxiist 
church, 
~ miles west of Woodlawn was Beam's Station, the hane and 
shipping point of whiskeys made by John H. (Jack) Beam (brother of 
David M.) and his family. Here the Beams post office was established 
on June 6, 1888 with William M. Brown, postmaster. One of the best 
known whiskey brands ever prcxiuced--F.arly Times--was first made here. 
In December 1892 the Beams post office was noved nearly a mile west 
to a new station and renamed Farly Times. By then John w. Shaunty, 
Jack Beam's nei;::hew, who was later to operate the Beams' Farly Times 
distillery, had becare postmaster. The Farly Times post office closed 
in mid July 1924, shortly after the distillery was aC'gtlired by the 
Brown-Fonnan Ccxnpany of Louisville. 
Greenbrier, the last post office to be established on the 
Bardstown Branch, operated fran October 6, 1892 to March 1925, only 
half a mile northwest of Wocxilawn. The first of its three postmasters 
was David W. German, the local railroad agent and superintendent 
of the Greenbrier Distilling Ccxnpany to serve which was the reason 
for its establishment. The vicinity, on the west bank of Mill Creek, 
is now a part of the Wocx:llawn carmunity. Greenbrier is not to be 
confused with the neighborhocxi of the same name shown on contemporary 
maps about a mile south of the Wimsatt post office. (See below) 
The post office of Poplar Neck which operated between September 
16, 1852 and June 1868, has not been precisely located. It may have 
had nore than one site. It was early associated with St. Thanas 
Seminary for, according to William J. Howlett, its historian, Edward 
Howard, the St. Thanas pioneer, settled with hi s party of .Maryland 
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catholics just west of Beech Fork River at Poplar Neck. This 
settlement with its seminary and church was named St. Thanas by 
F.dward's son and heir, Thanas Howard, for his patron saint. It is 
not known when Poplar Neck (supposedly named for the local trees) 
was first applied to anything; nor is it known if it referred to 
anything before-the post office was established. The first two 
postmasters, George Bell and James Coy, are known to have lived in 
what later became Balltown, and William Sutherland, its last 
postmaster, in his Site Location Report of May 28, -1868, referred 
to the local carmunity as Balltown and located his office as two 
miles north of I.anding Run, which would place it about half a mile 
north of Balltown. 
The Balltown post office itself was established on May 14, 1884 
with ftt:>nroe Greenwell, postmaster, and, through October 1904, served 
a small camru.nity on the present Ky 46, just south of US 31E, six 
miles south of Bardstown. Its name source, James Ball, had settled 
in that vicinity in the late 1790s. 
The first post office believed to have served the Howardstown 
area of southwest Nelson County, sane nine miles south of New Haven, 
was Wickliffe. Undoubtedly named for the praninent Wickliffe family 
(whose best kncMn member was Kentucky's governor Charles A.), this 
office operated from October 27, 1856 through May 1866. William 
s. Ford, George A. Boles, and George w. Elliott were its postmasters. 
Howardstown, which still has a store and post office at the 
junction of Ky 84 and 247, began as a millseat at the rrouth of Lunar 
Run of the Rolling Fork River. It was named for the descendants 
of William Howard, brother of F.dward (of St. Thomas), who built a 
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water mill there soon after his arrival in the early 1800s. For 
rrost of the century the place was called Howard's Mill. But when 
a post office was established there on March 10, 1884 the Howard 
name was disallowed and the office was called Lunar instead. 
Storekeeper and sawmill operator Francis M. Howard was the first 
postmaster. He was still in this position when the office became 
Howardstown in June 1893. Around 1900 the store and post office 
were rroved to their present site, three-fourths of a mile east, to 
escape the river's periodic flooding and to be rrore accessible to 
newer patrons. 
Sane six miles north of Bardstown, on the banks of Cox's Creek, 
a Salt River tributary, was Cox's Station, the first known settlement 
in what became Nelson County. It was established in 1780 by Col. 
Isaac Cox, Jr., a land speculator and surveyor, who was killed by 
the Indians in 1788, The hamlet of Cox's Creek was founded at or 
near the junction of the present US 31E/150 and Ky 509, half a mile 
west of the station site. Here the local Cox's Creek post office 
was established on November 28, 1856 with John c. Cox, one of Isaac's 
collateral descendants, as postmaster. In the early 1960s, following 
a nlllllber of serious _accidents caused by visual obstructions at the 
intersection, the State Highway Deparbnent relocated the store and 
post office a quarter of a mile south where they still serve area 
fann families. 
In 1836 William and Mordecai Miller and John Irwin built a twin 
stacked iron furnace about a mile east of Rolling Fork River and 
midway between Boston and New Haven. The settlement that developed 
here to accamodate the workers and their families and the station 
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opened by the L&N when it arrived in 1857 were accordingly called 
Nelson Furnace. So was the local post office, established on August 
5, 1858 with Richard B. Alexander, postmaster. In 1874, after having 
merged with the Bel.rcont Furnace in neighboring Bullitt County, the 
Nelson Furnace ceased operations. But in a short time the COllliluni ty' s 
econany had diversified and by the time the post office had becane 
Nelsonville in July 1879 (with George W. :&r.khurst, postmaster and 
station agent), at least two mills, several stores, and factories 
making shoes, chairs, and wagons had made the town an important 
industrial and trade center. The post office closed in August 1958 
and little survives at this site, where Ky 46 and 52 join (fifteen 
miles wsw of Bardstown) but a store, church, and sare hemes. 
US 150 follows, in part, the main pioneer route betwen I.ouisville 
and the Bluegrass settlements. On this route, at a point about five 
miles ese of the court house, Charles Bott and his brother opened 
a stage coach stop and gave it their name. This was sane time after 
1816 for in that year Charles built his brick hane near there. Fran 
their stop grew the village of Botland which, according to old deeds, 
may have borne this name before 1850. According to the late Nelson 
County historian, S~ah Smith, the vicinity may also have been called 
The Kemps for another local landowning family. But it wasnt until 
May 18, 1868 that the Botland post office was established, with Leo 
Roosenham, the first postmaster, and it served an important mill 
and trade center through February 1914. Two groceries, a church, 
and sane hemes at the junction of US 150 and Ky 605 are what remain 
of Botland. 
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Laconton was a shortlived (fran April 8 to September 22 , 1884) 
post office just south of the Spencer County line, probably in the 
vicinity of Highview Church, sane five miles due north of Chaplin. 
Nathaniel Thanas was its only postmaster, and it is known to have 
served a country store called Lacon. Neither its name source nor 
any association with several similar Kentucky names is known. It 
is not to be confused with Lacona, the earlier name of Pleasure Ridge 
Park (in Jefferson County) nor the later (1901-1915) Lacon [1-a/kahn] 
post office in northeast Grayson County whose origins are also 
unknown. 
It is generally accepted that Mrs. Sallie Duvall Bean named the 
Lenore post office for the "heroine" of E.dgar Allen Poe's the Raven, 
his poetic eulogy for his lost love. The office, established on 
August 6, 1886, with James F.d Magruder, its first postmaster, operated 
intermittently on the present Ky 523 , just west of Cox ' s Creek (8:t 
miles north of Bardstown) till 1943. 
In the northeast corner of the county, sane twenty one miles 
fran Bardstown, is the extant Green Chapel Church which was probably 
named for one or roc>re l ocal families . The church gave its name to 
the Green Chapel po~t office which operated fran March 23, 1894 
through June 1914. William Sutherland was the first postmaster. 
Cravens was another pioneer family name given to a Nelson County 
post office. Serving a store and mill at the junction of the present 
US 62 and Ky 733 , 4-!- miles west of Bardstown, the office operated 
fran September 6, 1895 till mid February 1906 with James A. Coyle, 
its only postmaster. Jeremiah Cravens , one of the family's pioneers, 
was appointed a county Justice of the Peace in 1796. 
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A little over a mile south of Cravens, just south of the Cedar 
Creek Church, on Ky 733, was the Bellwood IX)St office. John A. Smith 
operated it fran April 25, 1898 through January 1906. Its name source 
remains unknown. One may ask if it could have derived fran the family 
of Harry Belwood (sic), a county resident who died in or before 1816, 
assuming even that he had left a family; but no one of that name 
was listed in late nineteenth century Censuses. Or could it have 
been named for one or nore Bell families in the county? 
One of Kentucky's aptly narred Stringtown ccmnunities extended 
for a short distance along what is now US 62, sane six miles ene 
of Bardstown. For much of the late nineteenth century it centered 
on a store with a succession of owners, including William Wright 
who operated its IX)St office fran April 1, 1898 through February 
1903. It was the only office in Kentucky ever actually to be called 
Stringtown. 'Ihe name as applied to the ccmnunity may go back to 
the early 1870s; it was so identified in the Griffing-Lake 1882 Atlas. 
Probably serving the old Deacon store on the present US 31E/150, 
about three miles south of High Grove, was a IX)St office called Da.con. 
'Ibis was established on September 7, 1898 with William Blair Robards, 
its first IX)Stmaster, and closed in November 1904. Dacon could have 
been corrupted fran Deacon. But, according to the Griffing-Lake 
Atlas and the 1880 Census, a James Dacon lived several miles west 
of the store, near William Deacon. Early records suggest that these 
two families were related. A Da.con family is known to have lived 
in the old Da.vis (later High Grove) Precinct before 1820 . 
- IS-
William H. Black was the only postmaster and probable name-source 
of the Black post office imprecisely located midway between Chaplin 
and the Anderson County line. It was in a country store just south 
of the head of Timber Creek and south of US 62, and operated fran 
January 7, 1899 through January 1908. 
Then there was the post office of Burley on the present Ky 55, 
four miles south of Bloanfield. John R. Miller, a blacksmith, first 
proposed the name Bodine for his neighbors, members of a praninent 
northeast Nelson County family. But the post office was inexplicably 
called Burley instead and was operated by Miller and~ others 
between July 18, 1900 and mid October 1902. 
The shortlived (December3, 1903 to November 1905) Smithtown post 
office at the junction of the present US 31E and Ky 247, eight miles 
ssw of Bardstown, was named for the family of its only postmaster, 
Jolm H. Smith. Sanetime between then and now the ccmnunity it served 
took the name Culvertown fran another local family, descendants of 
pioneer James Culver, and it is still called that. 
The inexplicably named eland was another shortlived early 
twentieth century post office serving a northeast Nelson County store. 
The store was owned. by its only postmaster, Benjamin Kelin Pulliam, 
who first proposed the name Ash for his office. This referred to 
nearby Ashes Creek, a Salt River tributary that had been first settled 
(ca. 1781) by and named for John Ash. Whence eland is probleo·ratJc. 
V\aMe 
MY guess is that it cx::imbines sanething with Bland, the ~A of a 
large northeast Nelson County family descended fran John and Margaret 
Bland who settled in the Simpsons Creek area in 1782. The eland 
post office operated fran July 31, 1904 through September 1909. 
-,q_ 
The Wimsatt post office [wihm/s otJ was operated by Della M. and 
Etta Cecil fran October 20, 1904 through June 1912. This honored 
their longtime neighbors, the Wimsatts., whose name was given to the 
office when the preferred name Beech Fork was disallowed by the Post 
Office Deparbnent. The office was probably in the William F. Cecil 
home, half a mile west of the Beech Fork River, and just east of 
what is shown on contemporary maps as Wimsatt School. 
Nelson County may have had another very early post office. Pre-
1830 postal records list a Millers Inn post office that operated 
in Nelson County for awhile around 1825. Joseph Miller was given 
as the postmaster. Neither its location nor its very existence have 
been confinned. 
Ten of Nelson Collllty's forty post offices are active. Four 
(Bardstown, Blocmfield, New Haven, and Fairfield) still serve 
incorporated ccmnunities while the others are satisfying the postal 
needs of smaller, though viable, settlements and adjacent rural 
neighborhoods. At least twenty off ices at sane time served villages, 
while nearly all the rest served at least a store, railroad station, 
distillery, or religious establishment. 
Seventeen offices were named for local or area persons/families. 
Three had geographically descriptive names. One (possibly two) were 
named for distant places, but to five were transferred the names 
of local features ( three streams, a church, and a cove) • local 
products were responsible for two names. The county itself gave 
rise to one, and a literary character inspired another. Three names 
were derived fran those of the religious orders they served. The 
- ~o -
origins of seven names have not yet been determined. Three offices 
have not been precisely located. 
The names of six post offices were not those originally proposed 
for them. One (possibly two) served ccmnunities with other names. 
Eight had name-changes. 
FOOlNOI'ES 
1. William w. Hening's Laws of Virginia,1823,Vol. 12, Pp.718-20 
2. The Kentucky Standard (Bardstown), February 26, 1903 
3. Fr. David's Nazareth co-founders were Srs. Teresa carrico, 
Elizabeth Wells, and catherine Spalding. The latter became the 
Mother-Superior in June 1813. (William J. Howlett, Old St. 
Thanas, st. Louis, 1906, Pp. 33-37) 
4. On contemporary maps this site is identified as Bourbon Springs. 
With prohibition the Beam Distillery closed. Jim entered the 
mining business, opening a quarry at Clerrocmt in neighboring 
Bullitt County. Repeal in 1933 brought the Beams back into the 
whiskey business with the establishment, at Clernont, of the 
James B. Beam Distilling canpany. In 1954 the family took over 
the old Churchill Distillery on the I.ebanon Branch (L&N), l! 
miles northwest of Boston (and three-quarters of a mile within 
Nelson County fran the Bullitt County line) for a branch 
distillery. 
over the years Nelson County has cane to be known as "the Bourbon 
capital of the world" for sixty per cent of the world's supply asf 
whiskey is made here. The name canes fran a particular method 
of distilling that is said to have been perfected in Kentucky's 
- -;:_ I -
Bourbon County. 
5. This family's narre was variously spelled Wimset, Wirnsett, Wimsat, 
Wimsatt, Winset, Winsett, Winsat, Winsatt, and Wimpset in 
nineteenth century records. They were proba.bl y descended fran 
Ignatius Wimset, who is listed in the county's initial tax list, 
or Raphael Winsett, a Revolutionary War pensioner, who died in 
1818. 
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Nelson Co . communities 
*l. Bardstown (co . seat) ~ S' r h 
>t 2 . Bloomfield ( po and com) \ had been Jaidd-1:emauy ( 85' Middleburg/) Q 
3 . Boston ( po and com) (_') I 
Jt< 4 . Chaplin (po and com) Q 
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~ 6 . High Grove (dpo) (~, ... ) 0 
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11. Poplar Neck (d:po) 
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27 . Greenbrier (dpo)(~; 
.>f 28 . Green Chapel (dpo) (~) 
~29. Cravens (dpo)(C;,jYA) 
1- 30. Stringtown ( d:po) ~ a.,.~.... rx: 
31 . Bellwood (dpo) (c.rr,..) 
32 . Dacon (dpo) 
YJ3 . Black (dpo) 
34. Burley (d~o) 
~ 35 . Trapuist (po) &--- y -i~ ( -o ~o ~ C.~) ?(_ 
'34. Sm4.tl'tt~ (--dpo-) 
37. Bl,,.n.d r? (d:po) C. ! ~ 
>t-38 . Wimsatt (dpo) ( c..:-r.- ) 
39 . Stiles(dpo)(~") ~~111' ~ f-K ,(.DPo) ·X 
* 40 . Bourbon ( dpo) ~ 11~ Ir\,\ P(?v,''f'f J' ( ~ .) 
41. Henpeck (com) 
~ 42 . Holy Cross Ngbr. 
~. L,?Stra ( place- platted but- neve-r-- in existence; a paper • .town} 
1 44 . Burnt Station (aka Polke's and Kinc~oe ' s Stations) (pioneer sta.)!l 
;t 45 . Needmore (com) ')c' 
--- 46 . East Fork Ngbr • 
.-- 47 . Plumb Run Ngbr. 
__. 48 . Upper High Grove Ngbr. 
- 49 . New Salem Ngbr • 
.- 50 . Solitude Ngbr. 
51 . N. Bloomfield Ngbr • 
. - 52 . Drake-Green Chapple (sic) Ngbr. 
53 . East Chaplin Ngbr. 
54. Love Ridge Ngbr. 
- 55 . West Chaplin Ngbr. 
56 . Beech Fork Ngbr . 
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NELSON COUNTY, KY . POST OFFICES 
v' 1 . 
v' 2 . 
~ -
BAI RDSTOWN- 10/1/1794, Benjamin Grayson; 4/1/1797, James 
Chambers •••• ( some time later it became known as Bardstown 
or Bardstown Court House •••• ) 
V 
(ftet s~9 ef tlff.e-) MIDDLEBURG M ffflmLEffim¥- 7/1/ 1803 , Hadin 
(~) Edwards; 1/1/1807 , J ohn Be'1tniss (£); 7/1/1810, Edmund 
Guthrie; 10/1/1813, Henry Russe-rf; Disc. 1818; Re- est . as 
Bloomfiel d 2/J/1818 , Edmund Guthrie •••• 3/24/1835, Burgess 
Mason; 4/5/1838 , Jonathan M. McKay •••• 9/29/1864, J ames H. 
Purdy; Disc . 11/30/1864; Re- est . 3/25/1865 , S. B. Merrifield 
. . . . 
r 
BOSTON-
6/14/1831, Wm . M. Howsley; 10/11/1834, Daniel Cotton •••. 
f ( ') 




v 6 . 
7. 
l/ 
1/4/1832 , Asher Bodine; 1/20/1841, Timothy P. Mar shal l ••.• 
' \. 
FAIRFIELD- £.s-t , \ ~ ( 7 Cr+~) 
11/23/1840, Covington Wells; 11/25/1842, Benjamin A. Wilson ••• 
f 
HI GH GROVE- ~~j -r t r, -z. S- ( f-r9) 
1/8/1830 , Samuel Cassell; 12/30/1835 , David H. Cox •••• 
2/16/1891, W. T. McClure ; Disc . 5/1/1906 , effective 5/14/1906 
(mail to Smithvil l e , Bullitt Co . ); 
NEW HAVEN- ~~1 1r-v,Cr-+1.) 
5/21/ 1832 , Felix B. Thomas; 8/21/1833 , Henry T. Hows ley •••• 
. (' ,) 
V 8 . ROLLI NG FORK- f p l--· y, l Q-NI,' .r S' +-\. t -e f' 
1/28/1833 , B. W. Ousley; 4/10/1833 , Abr aham Stiles; Disc . 
4/25/1839 ; Re- est . 2/18/1840 , Mitchell M. Stiles; 3/29/1842 , 
Ogden W. Stiles • •.• 7/15 /1863, Laf ayette Stiles; Dis.c . 5/12/ 
1864 ; , 
--5> S:~ )<:s ~ s r 
. -
/ 
NELSON COUNTY , KY , POST OFFICES (2) 
9. 
v 





NEW HOPE- 4/5/1844, Lawrence J. Berry; 10/7/1857 , Thomas 
Hutchins; 10/27/1860, Samuel Swin&; Disc . 10/11/1861; 
Re- est . 6/5/1866 , Francis Head; 1/16/1882 , Wm . v. Hobbs ••.• 
11 ~o 
DEATSVILLE- 10/30/1850, Leander P. Bradshaw; 5/1/1851 , Thomas 
Conn; changed to Samuel ' s Depot , 4/17/1860, Wilson Samuel; 
8/14/1874, Alex P. Samue~; changed to Samuels , 8/8/1894 , 
Alex P. Samue~; 4/5/1904 , Sam T. Brown •••• 
0; re, l°' 8 7 
POPLAR NECK- 9/16/1852 , George Bal l; 7/19/1853 , James Coy; 
Disc . 11/21/ 1867; Re-est . 5/1/1868 , Wm. Sutherland; Disc . 
6/8/1868; 
WI CKLIFFE- 10/27/1856, Wm . S. Ford; 7/2/1858, George A. Boles ; 
6/17/1863 , George W. Elliott; Disc . 6/4/1866; 
COX ' S CREEK- 11/28/1856 , John C, Cox; 12/5/1857 , David H. 
Cox; 10/18/1859, Alison Crenshaw; Disc . 4/19/1860; Re- est . 
6/29/1869 , Orion N. Cox; 2/23/1871, David H. J enkins • •• . 
(' 
,. .., • • (,,.., ·1 A ( , 
(J(\. .. ...... - -- . ( - . - / 
NELSON FURNACE- 8/5/1858, Richard B. Alexander; 4/9/1861, 
John B. Patterson •.•• 7/15/1870 , B.D. Florence; Disc . 1/20/ 
1871; Re- est . 4/26/1871, S. B. Smock; 6/1/1871, Frank W. 
Maury •••• 11/9/1876, Geor ge W. Barkhurst; name changed to 
Nelsonville , 7/11/1879, George W. Barkhurst; 1/8/1880 , 
Preston S. Washer; .... J) ; re , I q ..J-,9--
V'(\0~ 
15, NAZARETH- 4/14/1863 , ~ . Columba Carroll; Disc . 5/20/1863 ; 
V 11~-u~4/16/1888 , Etienne Par gny~ 4/16/1923, Sister Mary J. Ryan •..• 
. ) A-~ o 
16. GETHSEMANE- 2/19/1866, Brother M. Benedict; 9/21/1874, Robert 
·' Reid .••• 
0 '. (( ' 1167 
, '--' 
/ 













SAYER ' S DEPOT- 3/13/1866 , Wm . Samuels; 8/12/1869 , Alex . 
Sa,:yers; 9/22/1869 , Richard w. Deats ; changed to Deatsville, 
8/24/1870, Richard W. Deats; 2/19/1874 , Taylor W. Samuels ••.• 
cfo .reJ I 1•7 1J ~ 
HUNTERS DEPOT- 7/17/1866, Wm . R, Hunter; 11/6/1872 , John B. 
Hunter; Disc . 12/22/1881; Re- est . J/19/1884, Thomas 
Clem-9ns; 2/10/1386 , Frank Shader .• . • 10/14/1891, Ros e 
Mannix; Disc . 7/3/1912 (mail to Bourbon); Re- est . 4/1/1915, 
John A, Morgan ; 12/13/1915 , Ruie J. Watson; Disc . 6/14/ 
1919 (mail to Bardstown); 
BOTLAND- 5/18/1868 , Leo Ro~enham (•); Disc . 9/15/1870; 
Re - est . 4/28/1873, Frede}ick B, Briney; 1/3/1888 , Mrs . Mar,Y 
M, Stuart •••. 10/16/1901, Frederick B, Briney; Disc. 2/28/ 
1914 (mail to Bardstown); 
CUMMINS- 12/23/1881 , Nicholas Miller; changed to Coon Hollow, 
4/18/1882 , Nicholas Miller ; 10/24/1899 , James A. Wathen; 
•••. 10/28/1909 , Arthur Cummins; Disc . 4/15/1918 (mail to 
New Hope ); 
LUNAR- 3/10/1884 , Francis M. Howard; Disc . 2/17/1885 (papers 
to New Haven); Re-est . 2/25/1889, Francis M. Howard; name 
changed to Howardstown , 6/30/1893, Francis M. Howard; 6/21/ 
1899, Susan P. Smith; 8/15/1912, Chester F. Howard; 
~~ o 
Disc . 
LACONTON- 4/8/1884 , Nathaniel Thomas;/ 9/22/1884, (papers to 
Smileytown, Spencer Co . ); 
BALLTOWN- 5/14/1884, Monroe Greenwell; 2/4/1889 , Wm . B. 
Greenwell ..•• 7/29/1903 , David R, Bowling ; Disc . 10/18/1904, 
effective 10/31/1904 (mail to Smi thtown) ; 
LENORE- 8/6/1886, James E. Magruder ; 3/15/1888 , Jesse J. 
Crume ; Disc . 5/28/1894 (mail to Deatsville); Re-est. 4/6/ 
1896 , David St allard, Jr; Di sc. 7/21/1899 (paper s to 
Deatsville ); Re-est . 6/20/1900 , Wm. E. Stansbur y ; 3/13/ 
1907, Wm . P. Ethington •••• 
Ll \) f -e_J\ ) C\ 'I ,.;. 
( ._J v 
NELSON COUNTY POST OFFICES (4 ) 




/ 29 . 
v 30 . 
/ 31. 
WOODLAWN- 3/10/1888 , George R. Marks; 
Magruder •••• 
0 \rc, \'SY 
2/9/1889, Wm . L. 
BEAMS- 6/6/1888, Wm. M. Brown; changed to Early Times, 11/y 
1892, Wm . M. Brown; 11/28/1892 , John W. Shaunty •••• 1/14 
1899, Edward D. Beam, declined •••• 10/13/1914, S. Lewis 
Guthrie; Disc. effective 7/15/1924; 
GREENBRI ER- 10/6/ 1892 , David W. German; 3/8/1902, Nellie H. 
German; 7/7/1904 , John J. Sweeney; Disc . 2/24/1925 , effect . 
3/24/1925 (mail to Woodlawn); · 
GREEN CHAPEL- 3/23/1894, Wm. F. Sutherland) 12/30/1896, J ames 
M. Sweazy; 8/24/1903, John T. Ockerman; Disc. 6/28/1914 
(mail to Bloomfield); 
CRAVENS- 9/6/1895 , James A. Coyle; Disc. 1/25/1906 , effect. 
2/14/1906 (mail to Bardstown); 
STRINGTOWN- 4/1/1898 , Wm . Wright; Disc . 2/ 18/1903 , effect. 
2/28/1903 (papers to Bardstown); 
BELLWOOD- 4/25/1898 , John S. Smith; Disc. 1/5/1906, effect. 
1/31/1906 (mail to Bardstown); 
/ 32. DACON- 9/7/1898, Wm . Bl air Robards; 12/13/1900, Andrew 
Wilcoxon; 11/14/1901, James B. Deacon; 8/26/1903 , Harvey 





BLACK- 1/7/1899, Wm . B, Black; Disc. 1/4/1908 , effective 
1/31/1908 (mail to Chaplin); 
BURLEY- 7/18/1900, John A. Mi ller; 12/13/1900, Mary B. Kirsch; 
11/14/1901, Ida B, Carey; Disc . 10/1/1902, effective 10/ 15/ 
1902 {papers to Chaplin); 
TRAPPIST- 7/10/1901, Frederick M, Dunne; 
(\' re__ 
1,1 I ~ 
I 9 f) 
/ 
NELSON COUNTY FOST OFFICES (5 ) 
t/ 36 . SMITHTOWN- 12/5/1903 , J ohn H. Smi th ; Disc . 10/24/1905 , 
effecti ve 11/ 15/1905 (mail to New Haven); 
·- ~ 
v 
J' 37 . ~LAND (? )- 7/30/1904, Benjami n K. Pulliam ; Disc . 8/31/1909 , 
effecti ve 9730/1909 (mail to Co l rass); 
~ 38 . WIMSATT- 10/20/1904 , Della M. Cecil ; 8/22/1908 , Etta Cecil ; 
Disc . 6/30/1912 (mail to Bar dstown) ; 
~ ~ . / 39 . 
---/ V 
STILES- 7/15/1905 , Rebecca R. Mi ller; Di sc . 1/ 14/1911 (mai l 
t o Howar dstown); Re- est . 5/14/1915 , Fannie B. Stiles ; 
8/27/1929 , Thomas W. Despain •.•• 
/ 4o. 
.... ? 
') ( ( - ''\> I l 
BOURBON- 4/2/1912, J ames B. Beam ; Disc . 6/15/1918 (mail to 
Nazar eth); 
~ 
JJ~ ic// ('"'W') 
PO nurs-OE. INTEREST I N SPENCER COID'"TY AS :MARKED ON MAP .'\ '\. 
vv~- · ~• I 
Kinchelow Station, (Burnt ~tto'.'l) Hrs , -f'or a long tit. e , thought 
~ be in SoenQe~ty; but there arose a doubt; so in 1933 a dele-
gation of cit izens headed by I . F . Jewell, former County Judge of 
Spencer County , and J . Henry Greenwe~ 1 , . la.yor of Ta,yl orsvill e , estab-
1 ished the location of the old fort one- half mile below the border of 
Spencer County in Nelson County. There are no remains . 
2 . The Old W1:1,ter Mill, still in its original for1 , is still operating at 
Rival. Estimated to be over one hundred and fifty years old . Mr . 
Stout is the owner and is glad to relate its history . 
3. The Ctvil War skirmish a t llt . Eden is not m3rked by any memorial . 
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1a ghen over to e garden vmlch contain• meny 'l"Cil"O torolgn chruba a t:.d 
plants. ln tho center ,of.' thia (;&rden ato.nda a etatue of 0..u- Lady ot 
Gothaemanl. .licroaa •the gerdon from tho roception building the actual 
life o_t the m.onasterr goea on. The first room entered 1• thQ ,abbot's 
otrlc•• vhf.oh atljoina hie cell. In this orr1oe is kept a small 
~ 
collection or raro :hendwrltten end illuminated books. from th1a. building 
one oen view the seoopd or 1nnor gerden. The ,right aide or tt1e l(l1ad• 
rf.l.."lgle contains the refeotory and kitchen. mile the :rear building house• 
the brotherhood" \'he cells in \\hich tha member• aleep arc on· the Hoo,nd 
t l o-.,r . O.n tho .first floor 1a a lari• s-oom :l'urnished 'With bare 'benoh-:-c 
aod devoted to rest ~nd meditation. 
The •bbey llbrar.v• said to be. or it1 kind• one of.' the .JllOst Yaluflbl e 
le the United 'St-ates. oonaiata or approximately 60,000 ,rol~a .. 1noluding, 
besides 'modern publications, pricelesa' me.cusoripte, illullticat&d vellums, 
end rare old l1turgiaal writltJga. This librari, p&.t"t1cule.rl11ta 
weclt'h or 1118.terlal relative to the Ciateroian order,. was eade possible by 
'tho donation, in 1901• ot 40,000 vol lJl!ea by 'the le.te Uonselgnea.r Data ot 
the arohdlooese or ti.i 'lwaube. 
TIM prize of ·the ert colleotio.o i '~ the abbey' ls e. ~.t. liarl of Ern,t 
by Van Uyok. A.nothcr peintinc. S:he St,onin3 or St. Steehon, b a tine 
•poobnon of tho Flemish sohool, but th1> artist be.a not been d6ftnitel1 
ldentif'ied. A moeemn contabung ouriodtiea and. pl".ioeleaa trea.suresfrocn 
other le.nds ha• beon i'l,atalled in the .ge.tehouse ot the monaatery. ·'rltls S.a 
o.vailebl e to woinen, 'Who, undor ·the rulea of the order-. ore barred fl"~m 
e:ntering "the io.Qcr preo1nots 0£ the abbey. 
. JThe evoryde.y Ute or tho community 1s one or Wll"eml ttinc relle;ioua 
de-rotion. ph,ydoal ,labor. l\ll.d '9'owi.imposed Gilenoo. The :tath~r•• who are 
divided into t1ro ( roups known u 193 rollcinus 'en<l cho1.r roliciom,, retire 
,7X 
at 1 p. m. to thelr cells a r, d to the .nn.rrOYJ ,w,,oden benches on whloh the,1 
aloep~ the hs.,rdneae or Vlhioh ! a t o oome extent I"oU.eved by straw Raok:a 
ar.d pillows. .At 2 a .m. tho boll calla thorn to ·morning clevotlona, Which 
iest until 6 o'clock. The hour follCW1ing is ,given OTer to private 
tlledita.tlcn, followed 1t)y tll488 thet oontlnuce until 8 o• olook. Lcbor 
ensues until the sorvl11g, at lhSO, of the ono menl ot th• day. . Tti. 
i'ood 1a of the simples~. conelsting chiefly ot veg~t'-blea. e.t, i'iah, 
end •s&• are rtot o.llowed •cave in exaeptiancl cesos> .but tailk ~1d milk 
products b.o.lanoe tho rc.tion. fhe attor.noon pi-ogrn::n includea both labor 
a.red devotions, and the day 1a brought to a close by veupers •t •G p.m. 
ith slight verlntioo .~tllis aohedule h tolloved throughout th$ year. 
The by rol1cio1.1s ~evote oiclit hours a day to phyaioal labor, wh1le 
but :tour hours or auch labm- ere required or the qhoir- rollgious, 'the 
:four hours oo gnlned boinc devoted to re-li:;louc auti,u. 1'be work pro-
vided by t1lo abbey farm. ea a ael~•oontulnod industr1cl unit, 1a sur• 
pris1ngl_y vor1ed 1n chr..rcoter. Ape.rt from tho. usual labor or car1ns 
for e. 2,000-e.ere ·rcrm end its hord ot aattle. its sheep, 1ta rowls a.rd 
hor:;s , there ls a well-equipped dciry in wbioh the milk p1"'oduoed is .put 
into marketable form. . Jeong the cre.f'ta th.are is o. blaoke:n1th ahop, ru;d. 
• ·ateam s~l).. Then,. too, tpere is tho vino::arti to 'be looked r.it'tcr. and 
the labor .involved in cari.tlg .ror ·the ,gardens and grounde. and in the 
upkeep ot ·the buildings. 
Tho la, .religious .ere gerbed io. brow,1 caasocks, tho ,t:lOnks in 'ribite. 
fhe vow of porpetunl allonco 1s broken only under well-estabUahcd rocul• 
ationa, .es men in conrorenoe with su.;,oriors, or when in oholr, or on 
.spaoicl oeoaalona. O,ne brother, o.o boet to the mt:ID¥ -emo vlult the o.bb4t.Y', 
is releuod trom thie vow. The religious ei-oet enoh other in a1lenoo, 
with a !>ow. end uno iir;n lmigtia[.O tor tho purpose of ·strictly n•oeeaary 
/ 
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00il.Ter•at1on. Lorine l..atchor l'Utlcr .he.a 6,1vo11 a ·word pio·ture or the 
,el.lent• brown-robed :molilcB1 '"A '11ne of hood~ ·tr1are. sit\gle f11& a• 
1a their want. Je .silhouetted egetrud; ·tho sq. 1'ro:.:t ·the top ot a wind .. 
blown hill u they roturn trm thoir 1:uk 1n tbe tleld.J a , .lomily '10.Pden 
erosa rlsea .tr.OD a moea-o~ taoWld ,of .stones and earth, tho tolling 
of the vesper bell sou.a.do ,a mua1oal a&ionition ,. and a l1v1nz IU\eterp1eo• 
or .JUllot •proa.."la ·betore youl." 
tho rigm"s ,et)d 1eolt,.tion or the 4rr~pist life 11·e,-ve ·au,orounded lta 
mambel".a with traditims. rom~tlo or tre.sio • . whiob :~ave lnaplhd poetr1 
·ad ,f.\etion. Jare~s LMo .Allen'• atory# the 'hhlto Cowl, ~ls baaed .an the 
. . - . . . - !! J 
U.f'o ,or tl10 ·nonkss lt conte.!EUS .a deacrit,t1cm 10!" the illlbey u lt ~ppellNd 
sewral deordes ego. 110 longer. hOlfflVoro, doe~ nn e.tm:o•phero or uay 
antlq_uity hmmt tho pltMMh Althoudi old world cir ot aeclo.eian Md 
solitude prevail in the olo1tters, there ie eppere11t in tho !exeoat1Te Md 
adm1n1strat1ve ,quarter.a e. :perfectly or.ce"liaed sys'tem of.' noder.n busin••• 
orr101enoy. .All or 'the t411npOral quarters are heated. by ,hot n._ter and 
l1ejlt4td l)y- eleotrlclty 411d tbe abbot ha.a ,only to touch ,a pnah button to 
cum:non ,heads ·o~ dopm-tmenta. h:iot1g the 80 er 90 aUont ·~otherbood 0111 
aeea only pcuaoef'ul. ,;mlltnz tacea. aoth .. ooncenb"atio,- upat1 fffJ?'Y taat: 
and ·• ueoious. :simple JdtJdlineae ·e.nd hospitality. 
~~~J~·~Je, f yVJ\ '11~c.A.- r.l·~ ..,-,;_ fP R) 
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fbf) cecond ,oldeot Ch\irch .1n rt,lco~ Ccaut7 n • locat ed ,on Cos• , ,Cree~ vit'hln 
• :f ,n lrliloa of Co~· . StaU.or&. 181X 1rSloe ,:onb of .EaP()1io~. one-half '11• Eaat . , 
Hit!httq lU,. t • 
holcU.n~ 1:ne•U~r,c i n t heir :c~ti;lnt , 1od bJ l'Ul lo T,ylt1', 
wbc ,pattlecl in t ho Cox• o Cro1k \Ii cinlt.y in 1184 • With tho o.c•iat anca of ' 'oh~ Uhi'I• 
to.tor and Jouaph r4rpet.t , Will, t ~ylol' oonnti~u~;Od iC01• . Croak church in ,1,os. 
with • t'l)"'tborship ,of ol.11t,,u,, whloh·, 'Wi thin • ,t,,· ·1J10,1tlu,, cvev "to t '.1entr•d•• •8'&•~ 
\)l"O!l!Ulfltlt ,cu:::i, Bfl Vay, Co.r, weu,. Cr .a•tof'd, :1n.nt , :vo1"1,ll.D, Oton,, vero Ofl tt10 OJ!!lbe .... 
~ ~ 
obtp 11-t • Geo • BeDr,v CbPiat 1ond Oan • Joa,pb tetrll nn amontt t ho early PCmnoro • 
l'illlaam Taylor, the i'llret :pastor 11.l'ld f ounder of tho cburth Wat'/ 'born .t n fiijV 
.J•req .f.ra 17)7, m:w111a to Vir ginia won :b • :nlno, ·von~o old, b\lt he l&t or Nt.lrne• 
to P.ev Jercoy • 'f'.llore, be atriec! w.,-, Rachao1 'Thoripeon acd f!at=t tc :tentl.l eb:y 1:ln 
J. 76, • Bo r etu ned the p:1 etorat a of the, Cox• fl ,cr(lok [ aptit,t ~ rch. 'uot11 bi c, de11th• 
which oc~ttod :ia 1809 • t!r • h.yl or vae oxtraeely ••alou• lra hla •on. t-.at vo:r, 
abnent-a11ld•4 co.l'lcend.nn othor i:.:.ttcro • li 11 'told er hie that ons r~c<:e.y . aft,,. 
chu. 1rcb ·ovr-'1eo, ne hG r-1t1lla alone on horpt•b•ct .' ,a:bo1,a. a rnUo f rom the cll&&rol\ 
h• •o..o :bai led b~ a .oot t l et "i:'hotc la ·your wltel'" N,t httl \() • <1~1t t hs\ tn hlt 
abcO!lt• oitldedn~ ot be had forgot.t en bcr . erid upon ridi'ng ba.ct • t10 t~na boT' tord:l.'n: 
the ,crico7' 1 ri t h he~ shoot und stool:in~c ,in ber bClllcl•• mat 1:t·<Hl\Gd 'tho .t.nolcant a• 
a i cte orl~ ot'ton :Nt,cr.at cd i't ·rnS.th r;~el UL1sement. 
pr e o~:Dt thuteb hil.dir.g 'l• en t hO oi.to ·Of tho· Ori(i1 r.u ~P.CJ d, ~ · '. ~ rf'k 
·1 t:f~ , ~ Mt\ , h£. r rr.i,'· ,e_ . of.. 'U .S 3 / <::_ 
~ ~ . -+~ -f;/e& '(\)f) I • I • - ' • \ • . I! ' 
~~iV $16")'\ 1- l{)Y, ~ ~~, (; 1-aiNV\,t~, J~\.\~~ 
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1,..., o-0 
ortlf tit roro tile, rear 1800, ,. colo~J iot -:-,,..,....,., tFOII ~J:Pte,lvanla CON te 
ioatuctr • e•t\111&.e: :alone tt. old Uh1.pben!avlll• Roa4, the ,co ... nlty - kllOft 
•• '",Oermatown 'l!U.1 .• 
Of 'the •arl.1 ch1il'rchea ot t el.on Colilnt7 • l•• have • ·more lttt1noting :bl•t.or, 
tboc \he ,cl~ JMt~ftlll Ch1&rcb, ·wh!.oh l• locate4 ab011t ,fl•• mU.11 l:Or \b'il'e ct or 'Dantten• 
lbo&&t tht earl.1 pan o·t 1609, a ,conrt"s•Uon 01"0,lll .... t:d. ll .lo 
clnarch iwo.1 l;atl.t, l:11t fol" oo~ n a,on, toP • long 'Uc,, cnrvice• Wl'llt ,held ill 1Coara• 
ath1t• bafl;I • 
1611, b7 a•o 
oaor• :Uarrl•o 
daod t o t he land u w·. lcb the c:~urcb n1 b\4Ut WQe ·not a.1H 111r:itll 
Ua7'Pill0'1, nnorr t• the TNne••• Conrd b!a\h.lJ, A!IOn 1th ... - .. . 
, the ttre\ 1e1n1,ter • in 1.616, Ronr, A• 
lhni1, • olel'l1Jll .. , ,or,ganl 1N .-.11 t blt chareh, one of the Hret 
•1eon Cour.tJ • He ,au.o aleo a ochool t eacher and t 
Coanty 1oc:bool1 • 
t for obtJ J~nre t.n the_ r•l eoa 
fhe cmt.rch t.hi-lff4, ,a brl qh. bd.l<lin~ "'"" crecwd, b11t ~ral!\\a1:1:y, i'1terflot 
and tht old, tdtbful n dltd, e.~ lt co• :at .pd, ,~ecartad • 
C11 t : • t.nie, Hefler, 
a1'ler, ~ttc:l:t., w.u.,t, 5boptaw, Kiarh, llll !plonct~ 1Mtl!iber1 ot t h, ol<l l.Gtii .. raa 
•nurcn • 
fo u..rUl -= t k.,,'r( 
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• ~  Simpson's Creek. on which Bloomfield is located got its name from Tom 
V"'- Simpson. who lived at the junction of two stre8.J:ls near town. SiI:lpson was 
a great Indian fighter and hunter . 
The Creek that divides the town from the east received its name from 
one 1.r . l oCullum, who was murdered by Bill Heady in 1819. The stream north 
of Bloomfiel d is called Turkey Creek• as in pioneer days it was a favorite 
roosting place for that wild fowl . 
__ciandfl[tCMP t~r Comment: the ~-~ 
' ~ .Co, 
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EARLY BLDOMF IEID 
Dr. John Bemiss , the founder of Bloomfield, came from Rochester, New York to 
Kentucky in 1800, and first settled on the east part of Cox's Creek, after living ta 
there a few years he removed to the south side of Simpson's Creek, about half 
a mile below the present site of Bloomfield. Here he erected a mill and a 
distillery, which he operated several years. In the meantime he came into 
possession of the land, where Bloomfield is now located, as well as adjacent lands, 
The tracts were covered with heavy timber and undergrowth, Bemiss had the land 
cleared, and planted it in corn and wheat for a number of years. In after years 
he often spoke of the heavy crops of cereals grown where the town now stands. 
An interesting spot which he often pointed out, is the garden of Mr. John 
Terrill, where stood a large oak tree, that was charred and burned by the Indians. 
There was also a large spring close by this tree. This spot was a favorite 
camping place of the savages when in this section . When this spot was being 
cultivated many Indian relics were found . 
v Dr. Bemiss disposed of his mill and being determined to locate a town somewhere 
-on Simpson' s Creek, he finally selected a spot, and in 1817 began to organi~e a 
town. The plat and survey were made by Bemiss, and Isaac Harrell, then county surve-
·,rr , yer. The streets and alleys were laid off in regular order and named. A sect-
ion was also laid off in the northern part of the town to be used as a cemetary. 
The land donated for sueh however, was never used and was finally added to that 
of the present cemetary. On the plat ef the town may be seen each street, its 
name, each lot with its number, the purchaser, and the price paid. Mr. John 
Terrill has a copy of that plat drawn from the original which is on file in 
the County Clerks Office. 
Dr. Bemiss gave the name of Bloomfield to the town, the first syllable being 
J in honor of his wife who was a Miss Bloemer, and the "field" in honor of a 
Mr. Merrifield who had married his daughter. 
The first house erected was the old brick standing on Perry Street, now used 
as a stable. Dr. Bemiss built the structure and occupied it as a residence 
for years. The docter •as a graduate of an Eastern medical cellege and 
had studied theology. He began the practice of medicine at Bloomfield and 
also preached the gospel occasionally and delivered temperance lectures. 
The second house in Bloomfield was also built by Dr. Bemiss on the Nugent 
lot. It was a large two story residence and he lived in it for several 
years. Afterwards this buildtng was occupied by Travis Edwards who 
converted it into a hotel. Bemiss disposed of his town lots and bought 
five hundred acres of land east of Bloomfield, now the property of Messrs. 
w. B. and Alex McMakia. (McMakin) On this land he erected the large brick 
residence which he occupied and engaged in practicing medicine and farming. 
~ J_' -- ~ . .- r.,.,..,~ ... ) 
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Soon after its organi~ation Bloomfield was divided into two parts. That 
portion on the west side of the creek was given the name of "Gandertown" and 
the east side Bloomfield proper. The way the former received its name was 
this: a post was set into the ground and then a piece of timber fastened 
accross the top, forming a cross. A gander would be suspended from the end of the 
cross by its legs, its neck having been previously soaped to make it sleek 
and the sports of the town and county would gather there mounted on horses 
and riding at full speed beneath the gander would make a grab at the bird's 
suspended neck. The one who succedded in jerking its head off was considered 
the best man and entitled to a prise. "Gandertown" pulling and fighting were 
the pasttimes of the early days. "Gandertown" was also called the "battle 
ground", here many bloody encounters have occured. 
Simpson's Creek on which Bloomfield is located got its name from Tom Simpson, 
who lived at the junction of the two streams near town. Simpson was a 
great Indian fighter and hunter, The creek that divides the town from the 
east re•eived its name from one McCullun, who was murdered by Bill Heady 
in 1819. The stream north of Bloomfield is called Turkey Creek as in 
pioneer days it was a f•vorite roosting place for that wild fowl. 
At one time Bloomfield was considered quite a manufacturing town. A rope 
f~ctory stood on Marion Hardin's lot. Here all kinds of rope was manufac• 
tured for home use an~quanities sent to the southern markets. The farmers 
in those days raised great quanities of hemp and made it in to rope at the 
ome factory. Great quanities of flax were also produced and the lint was 
made into clothing and the seed sold to the linseed oil factory which was 
located in the old brick stable now owned by Mrs. Jack Davis. Major Minor 
owned and operated the oil factory. There was a carding factory situated 
in the upper end of town where Mr. Wood Yantis now lives. This factory 
was owned by an Englishman named Sutcliffe. A t§nyard owned and operated by 
John F. Brown was situated on the hill where Ham Brown, of color lives. 
Where Wells' business is now located was a coffin and furniture factory. 
Coffins in those days were made of Cherry and black. walnut plank. The -fur ... 
niture was made entirely by hand and was roughly finished. When a person died 
he would be conveyed to his lasting place in a farm wagon. The first persons 
laid to rest in the Bloomfield Cemetry were a Mr. Moffett and his wife. 
Moffett for many years owned and opera~d a mill below the mouth of the 
Turkey Run Creek. 
One of the first houses built was an oddity, the structure was coffinshaped. 
The roof was St1)ported by a row of round pieces of wood while the eaves 
were ornamented by black fringe a foot deep. 
The first mill in Bloomfield was erected and owned by Major Russell and was 
situated on the creek in the rear of Brown's blacksmith shop. The first 
school house was built of brick on the ground between Grant's \lldertaking 
shop and the Baptist Church. The first teachers in the town were Messrs. 
Buckner, and George Clark, Michael Carr, who during Grant's admisistration 
was Speaker of Congress, his teaching began as a stepping stone to national 
distinction here at Bloomfield. 
The first church built in Bloomfield was a log structure and was used by 
the Baptist. Jermiah Varseman, said to have bean a very learned man was 
the first pastor. The first silversmith was Dudley Mason, the first 
shoe maker was John Moseley, John Black was the first blacksmith, Edward 
Travis was the first hatter. The first physicians were Dr. Bemiss and 
Dr. Samuel Merrifield. Dr. Bemiss owned the first carriage called 
,/' .._; . 
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Many of the objects of interest as well as the historical places of Bloomfield 
like the old inhabitants of the town have passed away and have been buried in 
eternity's grave. If it were possible to call back fifty or sixty years and 
compare Bloomfield as it was then with the town as it is today one would hardly 
realize that it was the same place. At that early period there were but half 
a dozen houses across the creek known as "Gandertonw". The house where Dr. 
Young lives and the house just accross the road where the McKays lived and 
further down the creek Dr. Miles lived and the old houseWlere Dottly Mason lived. 
the old mill up the creek and the blacksmith shop that stood where Furhrmans• 
drygoods store now stands were the first buildings. Now that of the town is 
the most popular part of town. including "negro town" which extends half a 
mile out the pike. Fully half the business of the town is transacted on that 
side of the creek. 
Major Minor at one time owned all the land off that side of the creek out as far 
as Mr. Arch Nicholla'and where Mr. Hal Muirr lived down to the creek below town. 
One of the objects of interest long since passed out of existence was the 
footbridge that spanned the creek and connected Bloomfield with "Gandertown". 
This bridge counting the approaches was over one hundred feet long and was 
made of heavy logs hewned flat on two sides and laid on stone abutments. On these 
logs were nailed planks each five feet in length. The bridge had no banisters 
and was ten feet above the bed of the creek. This bridge was built in 1822 and 
torn down in 1858 or 59. 
Another historical house was the old school house which stood between Grant's 
undertaking establishment and the Baptist Church. It was the first school house 
Bloomfield ever had. It was built of brick and was 100 (100) feet long. 20 
feet wide and one story high. Two doors fronted the south and one on the north with 
a fire place in each end of the building. The building would seat one hundred 
or more scholars and was erected in 1823 and removed in 1849. Among the first 
teachers to teach in this house were Spencer Clark. Samuel McAtee. John Merrifield. 
Samuel Fulton. Marquis Hamilton. several lady teachers and Michael Kerr. After 
leaving Bloomfield the latter read law and settled in New Albany. Indiana where 
afterwards he was elected to Congress on the Democratic ticket several times and 
became Speaker of the House during Grant's administration. He died of consumption 
at White Sulphur Springs. Virginia. After he arose to distinction he visited 
the old town where he had taught school and was received with open arms by eld 
friends. During his stay here he made a political speech in the Baptist Church on the 
future prospects of the Democratic party. He was handsomely entertained at the 
home of col. Harris Stone. where all his old pupils. who were then still living. 
(were) invited to meet him. 
Within a radius of two miles. there were four water mills one, one located below the 
mouth of Turkey Run about where Dr. Floore's mineral springs is located. This 
mill was owned by a man named Moffett. Dr. John Bemiss had another mill built 
and was situated just this side of Turkey Run. This was a very large mill. Two very 
deep wells were dug adjacent to this mill from which water was punped in 
order to run the mill during a dry season. This mill was so constructed as 
to be run by water upstream. The last owner of this mill was a man by the · 
name of Davis. q> the creek one and a half miles from town once stood 
a mill. The land now would be difficult to locate the exact spot where the 
old mils stood for not a,,,.stige of them remains to mark the spot where they once 
stood. 
; . Ai., 
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.\nother historical place is the old sulphur well located at the foot of 
?erry and Water streets . This well was dug in 1842 by a negro named Len 
Jowns. This negro belonged to my father for a number of years. He was 
very large in size and was considered one of the strongest men in the 
: ountry, as well as one of the greatest rascals . This well i s 8 feet in dia-
ieter, and 18 feet in depth , and afforded a great quanity of water and never 
ria S known to go dry. During a drouth there would be a great demand for water 
rom this well. 
7he late Samuel Wilkins found the vein of the above well. He prgfessed 
l o be a waterwitch . I never ~ould understand how the water located 25 or 
30 feet beneath the earth, would have the attraction or magnetism sufficient 
t o cause a forked stick to turn in a person's hand. I dug where two of 
~hose water finders said there was water and in neither case did I find it . 
I f I had gone through to China and tapped the Amur River in that country, 
i would have struck water but my power as well as my money gave out. 
END. 
I nterview with Mrs . Sarah B. Smith at her home, 517 N. Third 
Street , Bardstown, Ky . , on Sat . , Oct . 9 , jl-~71 , 3- 3: 30 P .M. re-
the Nelson County Place Name Survey whichf1e has agreed to coo rd i -
nate . 
Very talkative; would hardly let me do my spiel . She ' d 
interrupt me with info . of' her own , especially from her new 
book which she ' s very anxious to sell. She ' s i nte~eated 1n the 
survey and sees the value of it. She ' s worried about expenses: 
travel , etc . I couldnt help her here, indicating that this 
would probably have to be a labor of love , but she seemed to 
accept this . 
I 111 get Field ' s 11st and Handbook to her l ater 1n the tal l . 
I n the meantime , she ' ll be trying to get rid of her book. Of 
1000 co pies , she has yet to sell 600 . MUJh other data for the 
survey will come from her book . She 1 l l work a~ it over the 
winter when she has more time . She ' ll have info . tor me to pick 
up or she can send it to me 1n the spring or aunmer . She ' d 
prefer to send l arge chunks of' data at one time . 
I told her of the Bi-Centennial tie-in and thus the 1976 dead -
line . 
I left her a copy of the rural neighborhoods map and told her 
ot F1eld 1 s Guide . 
Reasonably friendly but a 11 ttle stuffy . Waant exactly a warm 
interview and I had 11 ttle desire to stay longer than necessary . 
-
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1110LD C.OON. HOLLOW• nr 
BA.lilJ~'l'UW.N ~lYJ.'U\..A..J.. 
T..};le Kentucky Standarol 
Feburary, 26 I90J 
~AMOUS LOCALITY in NELSON C,OUNTY--- PICTURES~UE SCENES 
AROUND BARDSTOWN. 
Having mentioned in aformer issue of The Standard some few historical 
incidents in regard to my greatgrandfather, Col. Samuel Pottinger who \,; 
was a pioneer settler of this section, Lwill now try to give you a 
short history of the land on which not many years ago the famous ·~oon 
H ollow" distillery stood.. My grandfather , in his will left to my father 
a number of acres of knob land situated about three miles from the old 
Rottinger homestead. 
This particul a r tract is surrounded by high knobs except on the 
north aide, being what is termed a cove in the knobs. 'fillis tract or 
cove is ~oted for its growth of fine large trees. Many of these trees 
had hollow limbs which afforded safe and comfort able homes for raccoons. 
They were found here in great numbers and the place was named by the 
hunilrers who frequented the spot "C.oon Hollow" 1, which name clung to i t 
ever after. 
My father sold this tract of land to two brothers named flillary 
and Louis Wimsatt about the beginning of the civil war . ']Ibey built on 
the land and cleared a portion to cultivate. They lived there for a fe w , 
years and became dissatisfied and let my father take the land back, 
and they moved to some other section of the country. I have it from a 
reliable source that vast quanties of moonshine whisky was made in thi.E 
hollow about forty years ago. 
Several years after the Wimsetts l eft, Richard Cummin.s purchased 
the land and locate~ a sawmill on the tract for thepurpose of sawing i nto 
lumber the fine timber. Later he erected a small distillary where the 
sawmill stood which he operated foe several years. He then so1-a:-· the plant 
and erected a larger one abova New Hope on yhe railroad. 
'Il.he ~mall distillery in Coon Hollow was run a few years by the 
proprietors, when one night it caught fire and burned to the ground. 
The warehouse whi ch was located near the distillery wasa3J.so burned 
together with a considerable quantity of whisky . While the latter was 
burning the barrels would explode with a loud report, and the flames c 
could be seen several miles away. 
The burning of the plant was aheavy loss to the goverment and 
several insurance companies,which resulted in a famous and extensive 
lawsuit which wa s recently .decided in Louisville . 
Signed Thos • .r. Pobtinger. 
~ ,. .1 
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Oescendents of William Bard held a family tradition (oral history) that he had 
v isited Kentucky as early as 1768 to make salt at Orennon's Lick. Although a very 
early date, it's possibly accurate. White men are known to have penetrated portions of 
Kentucky i n the 1760 1 s, more than 5 years before the first attempted land claims were 
marked. It is known that in 1767 Wm. sold land to his brother, Richard, who remained 
in York County (later Adams County) Pennsylvania. The conveyance noted Wm. Bard was of 
Cumberland County, which then included the Fort Pitt and Monongahela areas. He had 
a lready re-located In that region, much to the west of his boyhood home, which was a 
major staging area for the settlement of Kentucky. The Ohio River provided a broad 
avenue for the adventurous who preceeded the qreat waves of settlers to follow. 
It may have been in the Cumberland Valley section of Pennsylvania that Wm. Bard 
fi rst came to know the family of his future bride. Joseph Kincaid and his wife had 
come from Sterllngshire, Scotland settling f i rst in that part of Pennsylvania then 
mov ing on· to Virginia. There a daughter was born to them Oct, 12, 1755 and they 
named her Mary. At the time of her birth Wm. Bard was already 17 years old . Mary 
Kincaid first married John Braxdale and they had 2 children - a son and daughter. 
Braxdale was among those set~iers who re-occupied Harrodsburg March-1775. His family 
was doubtless, with him. Sometime after that (probably 1778 or early 1779) John 
Bra~dale was ki lled by the Indians. On the frontier, widows had little time to 
grieve. Most re-married In short order. Mary Kincaid Braxdale was likely widowed 
less than a year. In 1779 she married William Bard. Where the ceremony took place 
is unknown. He was already 41 years of age and apparently had never taken a wife. 
Now he started with a family - a new wife with 2 children, stil I small. The wandering 
days were over for him and the new responsibl 1 ity seems to have fit in with far 
r eaching plans already forming. 
Wm. Bard was probably well a cquainted with the Braxdale family before the death 
w :iuld hC1.v C hcen 
of John. He~ operating out of Harrodsbur g from an early date since it was one 
.. ....... --
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o f the few settlements in Kentucky and the center for land deall'ngs. looking at the 
few records Wm. Bard has left us (mostly land claims, etc.) i t is likely he was the 
"agent" serv·ing a variety of interests, both family & friends, in scattered sections 
of Kentucky. There were early "improvement claims" made in the area south of Drennon's 
~lck, in the region near present day Danville, Ky. and north,east, west of present 
day Bardstown. 
There's no proof anyone except Wm. was actually present In Kentucky, yet 5 
brothers and In-laws had ''claims" at one place or another. Wm. also drew lots f9r one 
and all at the first "lottery" when Louisville was divided ·April 24th, 1779. (It might 
have been his connect ion with this affair which generated the plans for Bardstown.) 
The Louisville lo~s . were in demand and just holdin g one was a "speculation" which 
quickly produced profits for some. The various Louisville lots drawn by Wm. Bard were 
soon sold by he and his brothers. He also drew a map of that initial lot division. 
No other map is known to exist with his name on It . But someone drew the first map 
for Bardstown about one year later. Why would he have trusted that job to anyone but . 
h l mse 1 f? 
In the Spring of 1780 Wm. Bard was living at Roger's Station. His young wife 
and her children were 1 ikely with him. Everythin g was In readiness for a new venture. 
A~ soon as the word was recefved from Richmond, Virgi nia, the plans could proceed • 
. ,, 
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~ubjJc t-- The Bards - the Bairds & the Beards 
( The first official name for present day Bardstown, Ky. was "Salem'', as clearly shown 
by t he tYtO advertisements Wm. Bard circulated in 1782 & 1784. Also the first reference to 
C!\ lft:. ll 
t he village in Jefferson County records, dated 1783111Salem Town". Yet, no explanation 
exis ts as to the origin of the name which failed to gain popular acceptance. Thus we are 
le f t with surmise and my personal opinion is that ' 'Salem' ' was the choice of David Bard, 
one of the Proprietors with John Cockey Owings (Wm. Bard was "agent" on the scene). David 
had just conoleted his initial trainin g as a Presbyterian misister in 1777. The name Salem 
i s often found used in this religion. Ministers of that faith tell me it denotes PEACE. 
Most li kely David Bard chose it because of his convictions and the Bards Intentions to 
ali gn the new town artd · it's institutions with the Presbyterian Reli gJon. Apparently convnon 
sense won out over the more spiritual desires of someone and perhaps the 1784 map by John 
Fi lson clinched it, for clearly shown in the middle of the great settlement area in bold 
1 etters is " BARDS TOWN " . 
Although Filson ' s map shows the correct spellin g the fun was just beginning. Shortly 
af t er this time period there began to appear variations of the spelling in official records, 
deeds & lawsuits. Soon, it was spelled ''BA IRDSTOWN ' ' more often than not; and the various 
scr ibes and clerks were obvious ly much confused about the proper spelling for the family 
name " BARO' ' as wel I. Often, a record wi 11 show this as "BAIRO" or "BEARD" when referring 
to t he brothers, William, David & Richard. Whi~h brings us to the explanation for all this 
.. 
confusion. Those early scribes had very good reason to be using variations - they simply 
couldn't keep sorted out the ~arious members of three d i fferent fami l ies which were not 
re la ted to each other and yet shared closely related surnames. I t is this fact, first 
suspected and then substantiated after more than 2 years research YtOrk, which has confused 
everyone for nearly 200 years since Bardstown was founded. To this day descendants of al I 
3 fami ly groups claim some measure o f credit for the towns' ori gin. In a simplified form 
l~t ' s examine the unique situation whi ch served to confuse almost everyone, during, as 
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we ll as after those early decades when the final name the vi ll age would bear hung in the 
bJ lance. 
~ As already cited in this colu~n. Wm. David and Richard Bard were the sons of 
Ar ch ibald Bard, who spelled his name "Beard" most of his life. This was the conmon Irish 
spe lling of this surname ,)while in Scot land.,._, it had been written "Baird" for many generation· 
We may presume all renditions were pronounced about the same. Archibald was the emigrant 
& may have changed his name after being in America a number of years. At any rate, his 
sons apparently always spelled their name BARD. Al l signatures examined are consistent . 
Of course, the 2 brothers, Wm. & David Bard ?are deserving of the credit for founding 
present day Bardstown, Kentucky. 
~ n the same general area of Pennsylvania where the Bards originated, was another 
family by the name of Baird . They were not blood relations of the Bards. Thomas Baird had - . 
a very large family and among the sons was James Baird who came to Kentucky very early. Of 
i nte rest here is the fact a connection had been made between the Bards and the Bairds by 
. 
ma rri age of in-laws. They knew each other, had common relations and perhaps this was the 
reason James Baird & " Irish" Tommy Baird end,?d up with land claims just east of the Bards-
. 
town pre-emption. James Baird was an early arrival i n this area and began to play a part 
in the new town's affairs from an early date. The Virginia Legislature designated him a 
Trustee of Salem Academy and the Towne, itself, in 1788. All the spelling in those official 
ac t s of the Virginia grovernment refer to "BAIRDSTOWN" and David Bard is cal led "David 
Ba i r d". Small wonder the average man who didn't know these men personally was also quite 
con fused. 
/ ·!hi s V By -the time William Bard was no longer living in Bardstown. He had moved near Danville 
fo r some reason and the town's affairs were in terrible disorder. Could there have been a 
cons cious effort to change the Town's name to Bairdstown because Wm. & David Bard had not 
made good their promises to the original settlers? We wi ll never know. But for over 20 
yea r s a fter the offi c ia l Vir g ini a act wa s passed and published the town was mos t often 
dubbed "Bairdstown' ' in official records. However, here and there we find "Beardstown" and 
there was yet another seperate famil y of ''Beards" living in Nelson County. But they pl ayed 
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no pa rt in to,.,n government and of tha t perhaps we shou ld be thankful . 
S lowly the spelling of clerks and sc ribes, public and private, shifted to our present 
'J' J..O • .,H> _::.,..---
day BARDSTOttlN form around 181 5 • ......-Perhaps the sons of Wm. Bard won out in their insistence 
as to the correct mode. Still, a good case can be made that according to law, its 
supposed to be BAIRDSTOttlN, even thou gh i t was wrong from the very start. (I ra ther l ike 
the correct form myself, even if it' s illegal!) 
: ~~ ,,,.,,-1'.,,.. =---
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In the first 10 years of existence for Salem-Bardstown, correct spelling of 
t he Town ' s name was a minor problem compared to another complication. The "Lot 
ownership" question arose durin g that first decade and this wrang le developed because 
the Proprietors apparently failed to fulfil 1 the terms offered settlers in the first 
·~nnouncement 1 1 , fortunately later recorded for posterity . Dated Feb. 11, 1782 and 
signed by Wm. BARO, an excerpt reads as follows: •• " In-l ots containing one-quarter 
o f an acre with an outlot containin g 3 acres g iven free, only a quit-rent of two 
s ilver dol Jars per year, or the va lue thereof in wheat to the Proprietor ••• a good 
sufficient tlt l~ ·shal 1 be given on demand after David Bard obtains his preemption 
deed for the same. The whole shall be clear of rent durin g the disturbance by the 
present Indian War in these parts; and until the outlots can be properly laid off 
a fter the w .. ,r". 
F,om this "ad" and va ri ous depositions we can piece together what the "Proprietor' 
or i ginal scheme must have been. The lots were layed out in! acre plots as they are 
t oday but i t was intended those who claimed a lot on ' 'settlement rights" would only 
receive one-ha l f the full l ot , or ! acre. Then, in the future the lot holder could 
purcha ~e the ad j oining portion if he wished or the Proprietor's, Bard & Owi ngs , wou ld 
have that k a cre lot to sell someone else. As the town grew and prospered those lots 
would quickly become more valuab le. Many 17th & 18th Centur y towns were planned with 
a variety of lot sizes, including many of only t acre, enou gh for a normal dwellin g 
& dependancies. It's also obvious the Proprietors only inten1ed to offer a certain 
I imited number o f lots to potential claim by "sett l ing". The first number apparently 
to taled 33 and may have been decided by the additiona l incentive of that 3 acre "out-
lot" plot be ing pa rt of the packa ge deal. Only those initial settlers would have the 
advan ta ge o f the 3 acre plot located at the edge o f town in the European tradition 
to be used f or cat tle, gardens and small c rops. 
• 
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Note that the Feb. 1782 advertisement cites the ''quit-rent of 2 silver dollars 
per year'', during the interim period until David Bard receives his pre-emption deed. 
He could not give title to lots' until he was assurred the initial land claim was 
secure. With this assurance of a clear title to their lots, as soon as possible, 
many early citizens of Bardstown began building substantial structures. 
The new town grew rapidly after 1783 and was designated County seat of Nelson 
by the Virginia Leqislature as of Jan. 1, 1785 adding new status and reason for new-
comers to settle. But by 1788 the years had come and gone and yet no one could get 
a deed to a Bardstown lot. Something had to be done and a petition to the Virginia 
Legislature dated Nov. 3, 1788 asked the State to intercede and settle the problem. 
This document suggests the proprietors (Bard & Owings) could not agree on how to 
divide the 1000 acre pre-emption. There are numerous facts wh ich probably played a 
part. But regardless, other Kentucky Towns were beginning to break out of the frontier 
outpost image and Bardstown was sure l y being hurt by the doubt over clear title to lots , 
Who would want to build a fine and costly building or home under such circumstances? . 
The Virginia Legislature acted and "condemned'' 100 acres for the Town, including that 
part which already existed. Trustees were appointed to act as the governing body, by 
law, to divide the lots, decide the price and lega l ly issue deeds, Original settlers 
were guaranteed their plots, at the averaqe price. It all sounds good but, as usual 
it wasn't quite tfll'at simple. David Bard was furious over the action of Virginia and 
Jc..+e.r 
the Bardstown Trustees, and~ sold his interest to the Hon. John Brown, Kentucky's 
First Senator. The earliest records of the Town were lost. It appears Wm. Bard re-
fused to turn them over to the Trustees appointed by Virginia Law. Thus, var ious 
transfers of lots had taken place over the first decade which were not properly recorded. 
Some of these claims were den ied by the Trustees and later owners. 
The lawsuits over Bardstown lots continued for almost 40 years after the foundin g 
i n 1780, But if it were not for them and the deposition's of var ious original settler ~ 
we wo1Jld know almost nothing about the first 8 years the town existed. 
